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Wairua River Catchment

20. Tapuhi Road/Waiotu River

24. Rapids Road/Wairua River

About 2 kms north of the rail crossing on State
Highway 1, fisher folk can turn right just past the
Hukerenui Tavern onto Tapuhi Rd. Proceed up Tapuhi
Rd until the second concrete bridge is crossed. Just
over the bridge on your left is an access sign and
stile. From this point upstream till anglers reach
access point 21 is a good 2-3 hrs of scenic fishing.
The river in this area has predominantly wooded
banks and is a good challenge for anglers who have
patience.

By following Pipiwai Rd on the left just north of Kamo
for approximately 16 kms a left hand turn into Rapids
Road can be found. At the end of this road is a
farmhouse. Anglers can gain access permission to
the river from these folk. Directly south of the
cowshed then down stream is perhaps the best place
to start fishing. A marginal strip runs south down the
western bank until the Malone Road bridge. If
anglers fish this area please respect stock, fences,
and most of all the landowners.

21. Upper Tapuhi Road/ Waiotu River

25. Malone Road Bridge/Wairua River

Approximately 1.5 kilometres up Tapuhi Rd from
access point 20 is another entry point and stile. A
short 500-600 metre walk along the fence line will
bring you to the Waiotu River. Fishing is permitted up
stream for some 2-3 hours until anglers reach the
Morgan Rd Bridge. This entire area of the river has
tree-lined banks and is very picturesque to fish.

This area is easily accessed by taking the
Whangarei/Dargaville highway. Approximately 1km
before Mangatapere on the right is Kokopu Block Rd.
Follow this road until you reach an intersection. Turn
left and travel west on this road until Malone Rd is
located on your right. At the end of this road is a
bridge. On the other side of this bridge is a marginal
strip, which extends to the south as far as Hilton Rd,
and up river from this bridge to Rapids Rd. Good
fishing may be found along these stretches of water
especially in the evenings when the fish are active.

2. Morgan Road/ Waiotu River
Upstream from access point 21 is the Morgan Rd
Bridge. Anglers may fish upstream on the right hand
bank for approximately 1.5 kms. From the bridge
they may fish downstream on the left hand bank until
access point 21 is reached.

23. Matarau Road Bridge/Wairua River
From access point 17 keep following Rushbrook Rd
until a tee intersection is reached. Turn right and
follow this road until you reach the Matarau
Rd/Wairua River Bridge. 100 metres past this bridge
on the right hand side is an access point and stile.
The river upstream of this area flows between flood
control stopbanks.
Access from this point allows anglers to fish upstream
until they reach the Jordan Valley Bridge. The walk
up this stretch of water is productive and will take 24 hrs depending on an angler's fitness level.

26. Hilton Road/Wairua River
Continuing south from Malone Rd the Mangakahia
Rd will be reached. Turn right, cross the Wairua River
Bridge, and carry on till the Hilton Rd turnoff appears
on your right. An access point and stile is positioned
at the end of the council road, and allows fishing
upstream to the Malone Rd Bridge. This stretch of
river is tree lined for many kilometres as it meanders
through surrounding farmland.
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Wairua River
and Tributaries
The following guide has been compiled to assist
anglers with access and information regarding
this fishery.
The Wairua river system is Northland's largest and most
densely populated trout river with over 50 kilometres of
fishable water.
The rivers changing face, from small beginnings in low
lying hill country to the expansive stretches of water
through farmland, make it a rather unique waterway to
fish. Anglers can enjoy the pursuit of both Brown &
Rainbow trout with the latter being the dominant
species. The Wairua can provide anglers with varying
degrees of fishing opportunity with most areas being
easily fished and accessible.
The river contains good numbers of fish throughout the
entire system. Anglers can expect to catch a daily bag
without too much difficulty. The average fish weight
throughout this waterway is between 1-2 kg with larger
fish being taken on a regular basis.
Most types of tackle will produce results but anglers
need to check on current angling regulations as they
may change from season to season.
Wet Fly or Spinner combinations seem to work best on
the middle and lower reaches as they represent Bully or
Koura imitations. The upper reaches tend to fish well
with nymphs and dry flies. Terrestrial imitations also
work well over the summer periods when insect life is
at its greatest.
Fishing success is magnified by the ease with which fish
can be taken, as angling pressure is generally low on
most stretches of the river. The Wairua is a river which
has provided many anglers both young and old with
their first angling experience. Take advantage of this
guide and explore what is Northland's largest river
fishery.

The value of any public access system depends on
the way it is utilised and sustained for future
generations. Access onto and through private
property is a landowner concession, which is
provided for the enjoyment of a public recreational
resource. Fish & Game angler access projects are
designed to open up new and unexplored water for
fisher folk to experience.
When the public enter a private property they are
entering with the good will of that owner and as such
we ask people to respect that entry by abiding by
some simple rules.
1. Anglers are prohibited from taking any animals or
pets onto private land, which has Fish & Game
Council access signage, unless they have the express
permission of the property owner.
Marginal areas bordering private property should
also be respected in the same way where Fish &
Game signage exists. Anglers are asked to adhere to
this provision as stock and dogs don't mix.
2. Anglers are to remove rubbish or debris that they
have taken onto private property whilst fishing.
3. Use foot stiles and follow directional arrows where
they are present. The climbing of fences and gates is
frowned upon.

4. All anglers entering a property must check and
abide by the current gazetted angling
regulations.
5. Where marginal access does not exist
property owners may verbally ask any angler to
leave their property for whatever reason they see
fit.
6. In consideration for being given permission to
enter private property covered by Fish & Game
access signage the angler then agrees to do so
at his or her own risk. Northland Fish & Game
Council and private landowners do not accept
any liability for any loss or damage suffered by
any person for the time they are situated on
private land, which has Fish & Game access
signage.

both directions and enables anglers to fish for
several kilometres. Anglers can travel from point
18 to 14 fishing but are advised that this involves
a considerable amount of walking. As in other
places fisher folk are asked to respect private
property and livestock as a lot of these areas are
leased out for grazing.

11. Kaikanui River Access (Middle to
Upper reaches)

Wairua River and
Tributaries

By continuing along the Whananaki North Road for
approx 6 kms anglers will come to the Pigs Head
Road turnoff on their left. A short distance down this
road a bridge crossing the Kaikanui River can be
found. Kaikanui Road turnoff, on the right just prior
to the bridge crossing, gives access to the Kaikanui's
upper reaches. Approximately 0.5 kms up this road is
the first farm building on the left hand side.
Permission to fish the next 2 kms of river from this
point may be obtained by asking the farm manager
at this address. This section of the river has no
marginal strip so permission is imperative. At various
points up this road anglers will find the road in close
proximity to the river. By wading up stream from
these points anglers may fish where the river makes
that possible.

1. Peach Orchard Rd bridge
Two access points and stiles are present either side of
this bridge. The first point encountered allows anglers
to walk down stream some 0.5 km.
The signage point on the far side of this bridge is the
start of angler access to the upper reaches, which have
entry points at various locations till the council road
maintenance ends. Anglers are asked to respect
landowners wishes and property.

2/3/4/5/6/7/8. Kaimamaku River/Russell
Rd Access points.
Access points downstream from Peach Orchard Rd
allow good easy walking and fishing entry. Follow
plastic directional arrows, which may indicate whether
an angler is to fish up or down stream. Please abide by
these markers, as some properties do not have fishing
access. Some signage may require anglers to ring for
entry permission first which is an arrangement that
some landowners prefer. Please abide by their decision,
as access through private property is a privilege not a
right.

17. Rushbrook Road/Wairua River
Anglers can find this access point as they head
towards point 14. Approximately 500 metres
before the Wairua River bridge is a turnoff to the
left. Follow this road until you come to within
100 metres of another concrete bridge. At this
point down to the right is an access sign and
stile. Anglers may fish up or down this stretch of
water.

12/13/14. Otonga River Access

KEY

The Otonga River is a medium to small stream, which
holds lovely fish at different times of the year. Anglers
can fish up stream from point 11 and downstream
from point 13. This stream is very picturesque and
has a predominant cover of trees lining its banks.
A mixture of shingle runs and large pools.
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9. Kaikanui
River Bridge
As anglers leave State Highway 1
and turn right into Russell Rd they will
come to an access sign immediately prior to
the Kaikanui River Bridge. Access at this point
allows anglers to fish downstream for 0.5 kms. 200
metres downstream from this bridge is the Kaimamaku
confluence, which is a great place for fish during an
evening rise. The access along this left hand side of the
river eventually leads fishermen to State Highway 1
again where the river then becomes the Whakapara
River.

10. Kaikanui River Access (Lower reaches)
Travelling north past the small township of Hikurangi
fishermen will come to the Otonga/Whananaki North
Rd turnoff on their right on State Highway 1. The first
turnoff on the left along this road is Enwright Road.
Drive along this road until the farmer's house is
reached. Access to the river across this farmer's
property is available. Ask the farmer for permission or
phone (09) 433-7449 before leaving home. Access is
through private property and allows angling both up
and down the River where the farmer indicates.
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15. Mangahahuru River/Glenbervie
Forest (Permit required from NF&G Office.)
This waterway is a small glimmer of its previous self
as exotic foresting upstream in The Glenbervie State
forest has impacted on the water quality. Despite
this, fish can still be found in smaller numbers. The
stream can be accessed from State Highway One
north of the Kauri Dairy Company. Take the first right
turn past the factory into Mower Rd. Anglers can walk
upstream on the left hand bank into the forest for a
short distance. Access also exists off Mains Rd at the
forestry entrance gate. Access by foot up this road
gives anglers a considerable amount of fishing water.
Some reasonable fishing also exists downstream
from the State Highway 1 Bridge.

18. State Highway One/Waiariki
Stream.

16. Wairua River/Jordan Valley Rd
Bridge Access

Heading North on State Highway one is a
railway crossing which is the first one north of
Whangarei. Some 800 metres south of this
crossing is a small stream, which runs under the
road. An access point adjacent to an old section
of state highway allows anglers to fish upstream
slightly, but predominantly down stream on the
right hand bank. The left hand bank allows
access to many kilometres of farmland fishing,
which is part of the Hikurangi Swamp Flood
Protection plan. Anglers are asked to be careful
when crossing the railway lines at this point, and
are asked to park their vehicles in the old
roading opposite State Highway 1.

Just north of the Hikurangi turnoff on State Highway
1 is an intersection on your left, which is Jordan
Valley Road. Follow this road until the Wairua River
Bridge is reached. From this signage point there is
angling access both up and down the river on either
side of the bridge. The marginal access is part of the
Hikurangi Swamp Drainage scheme,
which is easily recognised in both directions by the
presence of stop banks, which restrain floodwaters
during wet periods. Access is along side the river in

At the afore mentioned railway crossing is an
angler access point, which provides fishing
opportunities downstream on either bank. The
roadside bank access allows anglers to walk a
loop and end up back at access point 18. The
northern bank provides access to unlimited
amounts of fishable water, which is only accessed
by foot.

19. State Highway One/Waiotu River

